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UNITED STATES ARMY BUILDING,
Office of Commissart of Subsistence,

;
; ; New York July 10, 1872.

PROPOSALS, II DUPLISEALED be received at this office until

Dtt, unook's Win e j f tX it
j SliouM be taken for

, i discuses of tho
, j , , !nary. Organs. ,

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Should be taken for all

....Throat and Lung Ailments.
' ' '

.--1 r

DR. CROOK'H WINE OF TAR
.

i Renovates and ,
Invigorates the entire system.

j

Evelyn's concealing his ittaifriage from
his father). Young Mistress (Evelyn
uttered a Ibw wifely remonstrances,
and then love for her husband prevail-
ed, and she consented, f

Hardly had Charles been concealed
in his place when the Roundhead off-

icer and his soldiers (who had by this
time interrogated the old Squire, and
searched the lower portions! of the
mansion) came thundering along the
corridor, and knocked loudly at the
door of young Evelyn's chamber, de-
manding instant admittance.

The young man had hastily thrown
off a portion of his clothes, so as to
make it appear that he was in the act
of retiring to rest, and in answer to
the summons presented nimselfatthe
door of his apartment. f

To his surprise he recognized in the
commanding officer of the Puritans an
old schoolfellow.

"Staughton!" he exclaimed, in
amazement.

"Yes, it is I, Phillip," said the young-office- r

who had drawn his feword
"but I must do my duty."

lloWji)6rotliy Evclyii 8&Ved tttfc

. v by atlky ii. haldwijc.

Pannistone Hall, a fiiib old rnaiisiori
situated In a somewhat uteary part of
the northern part of was
during the civil war which preceded
and fodowed the execution of Charles
I. , in possession of William Evelyn, a
staunch old cavalier, whose money
and retainers were alike cheerfully
placed by him at the disposal ofvtho
fugitive Prince, afterwards Charles II.
Mr. Evelyn was a widower with one
son and one daughter the former a
brave young fellow of six and twenty,
heading a band of Royalist troops, the
latter a beautiful girl of eighteen.

It was the winter of 105 . The de
t eisive victories of the Commonwealth
had been achieved, and King Charles
II. (for such, though without a throne,
he was,) was a fugitive in his own
kingdom. No one in fact knew where
the unfortunate Prince was, save the
the Evelyns and a few trustworthy ad ?

herents of Charles. lie was at Panni-ston- e

Hall, disguised as a valet to
young Evelynyand waiting to pass
over into Scotland and thence to

A LuttcX' From CJettfcrrtt iii
Ills ltfa$bns' for, fteferring Gfdnt id
r ;'; j

.. Greeley.
v West Hampton, July 27, 1872.
' Dear Sir: Your letter of the J 3th
inst., asking my aid to procure a speak
or for a (freeley meeting at Hancock,
was sent to me while l was in JNew
EnglandJand I have been unable until
now to atjknowledge its reception.

I do r&Jt understand on what ground
you considered ypurself authorized to
address sjich a request to me. If you
had beemfamiliar with the course of
mv public life, and eauallv so with
Mr. Greejey's, you pould not have sup-
posed me icapable of advocating his
election-t- o the office of President of the
uniieaates witnout imputing to me
tne utterjaoanuonment 01 ait political
iHiucip.. .

i am (jpposeu 10 iir. vreeiey :

FirsttBecause' I believe him to be
as "unstable asj water," perpetually
floundering (to carry out the Scriptural
figure). ainid the surges of opinion, and
deficient; in all the requisites essential
to a firmj, steady iand consistent admin-
istration; of the government.

SecohcJ Because he has usually been
found among the most extreme ultraists
on the great questions of political and
social diity which have been brought
under pjiblic discussion during the last
quarter pf a century. ,

Thirds Because he has been the ad-
vocate (Sand in this instance persistent-
ly) of that most unjust and unequal
commercial system which is destroying
ouf mercantile and shipping interests
and heaping up enormous accumula-
tions offwealth in the hand3 of the pro-
tected fclasses, to the oppression and im-
poverishment of all others.

Fourth Because he is associated, in
relations more or less intimate, with

.ii j iiv vmei.-piuuuurer- ui nu city. ; vxnj.,. Juol j
anDrenension that throusrh Ins com
plicity; or his facile disposition the same
systeirt jpf fraud and corruption which
has disgraced the municipal govern-
ment df this city may be carried to
more infamous extremes in the admin-
istration of the 'federal government;
and, ?j ;

Fifthrf Becausq in the darkest hour
of the country's jxril, when a traitor-
ous couibination had been formed to
overthrbw the government, he openly
eunselled the cowardly policy of non- -

resisranee anu an asquiescence in me
dissolution of the1 Union, whenever the
Cottoii IStates should make up their
minds to go. '

. The cpaltioii which has been formed
to prpinote his election is one of the
'most extraordinary in. the history of
parties in respect both to the discord-
ant elements it ehi braces and the sur-
render bf principles it involves.

The Cincinnati Convention, called to
bring: before thp people important
measures of reform, nominated him,
greatly to the surprise of the whole
country, knowing him, in regard to
one of those measures, to be an impla
cable. opponent nominated him, too,
against the wishes andjudgment of the
chief promoters of the movement, who
nvoritrvT hiir rnthor wifh nn ovnwpfl
or aS led disgust, which would
be far more creditable 'to their feelings

the act of acceptance were not utterly
irreconcilable with their principles.

The jDemocmtlc Convention at Bai-timo- re

eridorsed and commended him
to the support ofj their party not as
the exponent of .any principles they
have professed, or any measures they
have advocated, but as a known and
bitter Opponent of both the man who,
perhaps, of all others has been the most
maligt)aiit assailant of the Democracy,
impeaching its integrity, traducing its
nnotivesand vilifying its character.

The adoption ofsuch a man as their
candidate for the Chief Magistracy of
the Upion is the most conspicuous
abandonment of political principles
known t6 party contests.

It remains to be seen whether the
great, body of the Democratic voters,
and the true friends of reform, can be
made parties to this unscrupulous coal-
ition between political leaders.
.That General Grant has committed

mistakes' his mast sincere friends ad-
mit. But if his errors had been tour-fol- d

more numerous he would, in my
opinion, be a much better Chief Magis-
trate than Mr. Greeley, He has in that
capacity done much for which he de-

serves the thanks of the country.
Above all, he has; kept it at peace, not-
withstanding the efforts of sensational
journals and popularity-seekin- g politi-
cians to provoke hostilities with Spain

the question of Ctiba, and with Great
Britain on the Alabama claims and the
fisheries; j

If, regardless tq these titles to the ap-
proval Of his fel law-citizen- s, and of his
invaluable services during tne late civil
war; they should iset him aside for Mr.
Greeley': if the latter, a mere erratic
politician, untired in any important
public trust, should be 'elevated to the
Chief Magistracy of the Union a Union
which Would not; now exist if his coun-
sels had been followed and if the man
who, of all others, has done the most

preserve it should be discarded for a
successor so ill qualified and so unscru-ulousl- yi

nominated and 'sustained, the
example would be most deplorable in

influence on all high motives to po-
litical action and justify the most pain-
ful forebodings as to the future. I am
respectfully yours,

j f . John A. Dfx. '

A. BJ Corxwel,l., Hancock, N. Y.
1

:. .. . j 1M amply Put.
Fro hi' Gov. Nojes' (of Ohio) Speech.

"jcieet that vain, vacillating old
man j' Mr. Greeley, whom bad men will
control, and what will become of the
best interests of the country? When

elected 3 rant we took a debt of mil-
lions that same said must be repudiated.

under him we have reduced it at
rate of one hundred millions ayear.

Who c6uld do better than this? Could
Democratic thieves who have made

theTdelJtof New York, and are now
Grocley's warmest supporters, do bet--ter- T

f Vorkingmen, I am one of you.
WhVii'fourteen years old I cut my first
cordlof swamp maple on a farm, and
kept it: up until when, in later years, I
vrlririfriniri nnn hi ro mrtro fcr irnrb-- .

ifingmen than for the men of millions of
ih.oneyL Klect Greeley, and what be-
comes7 of our foreign debt?i Here at
home.tjhe greenback dollar that is paid

every Saturday night is worth
twenty per cent more than when Grant

ectea. worKingmen you are
surely interested; in the election of of

.ran i, the tanner, and Wilson, the
ocmaKer , wnose me nas oeen given

thrc-elevntro- of his fellow-me- n of all
shade's bf color and condition."

An Indiana town has the following
ordinance : "Dogs that are not col-

lared and labeled, no matter how re-

spectably connected, will have their
narratives amputated one inch South
of their ears."

OP NORTH CAROLINA;- -

ST-- ' Tbeasuky Cepaktmknt,
Raleigh, April 2f,,187.

CThe following act is published for the in
formation of the holders of bonds of th
State of North Carolina. .

The undersigned, in compliance, with the
requirements 01 tno act, nereoy invite pro- -

pais, to be forwarded to this Department
on or before the 10th day of October, 1872,
for an exchange of the stocks of this State in
any Railroad company, or other corpora
tion, for the bonds of the State. Said pro
posals must be sealed and endorsed Pro
posals for Exchange of State Stocks."

It is deemed unnecessary to set forth tho
details of exchange, as the act is explanatory
Of Itself. 1. A JttJN-KlJNS- ,

' State Treasurer.
W. M. SHIPP,

Attorney General.

AN ACTfor Exchanging the Stocks of the
State for Bonds with tOhich such Stocks
were obtained and for other purposes.
Sep. 1 The General Assembly of North

Carolina do enact: That the Public Treas
nrer and Attorner General shall advertise
for six months in such newspapers as they
may select, and invite proposals for an ex-
change of the Stocks held by the State in
any Railroad or other corporation, for the
bonds by which the State acquired such
stocks ; or any other bonds of the State (not
special tax) where the stock is not specially
pledged for the redemption of bonds issued
to such corporation; such bids shall be
opened on a day appointed, and those terms
be accepted which may be most advantage-
ous for the State; rrovided, That in no event
shall any of the said stocks j be exchanged
for less than their par value, or for less than
three bonds of same nominal value issued
in aid of Chatham Railroad, January 1st,
1863 ; and provided further, No stock in the
North Carolina Railroad shall be exchanged,
unless in the same offer, it is proposed to
take twenty shares of stock in the North
Carolina Railroad, ten shares in the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad, and twenty
shares in the Western North Carolina Rail-
road Company (Eastern Division,) and to
pay therefor two bonds of one thousand dol-
lars each of the State, issued to "the North
Carolina Railroad under acts of 1848-'4- 9,

chapter eighty-tw- o, or 1854-'5- 5, chapter
thirty-tw- o, one bond of one thousand dol-
lars, issued to the Atlantic and North - Car-
olina Railroad, under acts 1854--' 55, chapter
two hundred and thirtv-tw- o. . or acts of
1856, chapter seventy-four-an- d seventy-si- x,

and two bonds oi one tnousana aoiiars, is
sued to the Western North Carolina Rail
road (Eastern Division.) acts of 1866-'6- 7,

chaDter one hundred and six or in the
aforesaid proportion.

Sec. 2. That anv Railroad; or other cor
Doration. which has heretofore received
bonds of the State in exchange for bonds of
said corporation or .person holding such
State bonds, shall be entitled to a surrender
of a bond of such corporation, upon the re
turn to the Treasury of any State bond of
equal amount, issued under the acts of the
General Assembly or Ordinances of the
Convention, authorizing such exchange,
and unon a return of all bonds issued un
der any particular act or ordinance, the cor
poration shall be' entitled to a cancellation
and surrender of any mortgage executed to
the State for securing payment ofsuch cor-
poration bonds, or State bonds ; coupons on
said bonds may be exchanged in like man-
ner and cut oft and retained on either side
to make equality.

Sec. 3. To facilitate the exchange proposed
in this act, the State does hereby relinquish
all claim for stock; in the Western Railroad
above one million one hundred thousand
dollars, and surrenders to the said Company
two hundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand dol-
lars coupons now in State --Treasury with
held on a iormer exchange ot company
bonds for stock in said Railroad ; and also
the State does hereby relinquish all claims
to stock in said company above six hundred
thousand dollars upon the return to the
Treasury of the five hundred thousand dol-
lars of Wilmington, Charlotte and Ruther
ford company bonds, and coupons hereto
fore issued to said Western Railroad com-
pany; JProvided, That any person acquiring
a share of State stocJc in said corporation,
shall be eritltli to all rijgitm mid privileges
with the private stockholders in voting, and
in the election of the diroctors whose num
ber shall be determined bvtho stockholders
of said company. The State also relinquish
es all claim to.; stock in the Western North
Carolina Railroad above four millions of
dollars.

Sec. 4. That as soon as the proportion of
shares of stock for which the.State appoints
one director in any corporation, is exchang
ed, the right ot the State to appoint such
director shall cease and determine, and one
director to be selected by lot shall be de-
ducted from the number appointed onf the
part of the State ; and upon acceptance of
this act by any corporation and such guar
an tees given for its fulfillment as shall be
deemed sufficient by the Treasurer and
Attorney General, all further rights to rep
resentation by the State .either

.
by directors

1 1 1 - ior proxy, snaii cease anu determine.
Sec. 5 . That as soon as may be practica

ble, the Public Treasurer shall receive the
bonds offered in exchange, and in the pres
ence of the Auditor1 and Attorney General,
shall cancel the same. It shall also be his
duty to transfer the stocks and execute such
conveyances of the other interest hereinbo
fore mentioned as shall be deemed necessa
ry, such conveyance to be in a foim ap
proved by the Attorney General.

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the Auditor
to make a minute of what shall be done by
the Treasurer in the premises, and to make
therefrom such entries in the books of his
office as may secure a just accountability
on the part of the Treasurer because of the
transaction hereinbefore mentioned.

Sec. 7. The Pablic Treasurer shall make
special reports upon the subject of this act
to the General Assembly at every session.

Sec. 8. That this act shall be in force from
and after its ratification.

Ratified the 1st day of February, A. D,
1872. 44 wtd.

A NT-PROO- F PROVISION SAFES.

A new article, made light and airy, cover- -
ea witn line woven painted wire, and are
entirely secured from the encroachment of
au insects, creeping or flying. They are
convenient to ship, being nested together,
tliree in a nest.

Three sizes;
? No. 1, Stained and Varnished, $6 60

No. 2, " " 8 00
' No. 3. " ".-.- , 9 fQ . .

Grained Oak or Walnut, 50 cents extra on
each.

Also, LARGE SAFES, with deep Drawers
tor Bread and cake : lined witn tm : draw
ers lock. Two sizes, both large.
N;3. 2, with Drawers, 13, Stained and Varn.

IGrained Oak or Walnut, 50 cents extra each.
N. B. LARGE SAFES or Milk Houses
Can be taken apart and shipped in a small

package.
PURE SPARKLING WATER! j

E. S. Parson's New Patent- - Water'
Filter and Purifier, is the only practical
Filter in use. They are made toJit in all
sizes of Water Coolers. Persons having a
Cooler, have only to bring or send the inside
diameter of the Cooler and get a Filter to fit
at a trilling cost. Those not having Coolers
can be supplied with Porcelain lined or
Galvanized Coolers, of any size of our own
manufacture, at as low prices as elsewhere
and a Filter to fit. These Filters entirely
remove all impurities and loul odors from
water in passing through them.

Liberal Discount to Dealers.
E. S. FARSON,

No. 209 Pear St., Philadelphia, Pa.
May 16, 1872. 51 w3m.

Pleasant Garden Classical Schools,
MALE AIVO FEZTIALE,

OXJILXnoril) COUNTY, NV;C
XEV. T. S. WHITTINGTON, A. M..1 Principal, will open the 7th Session tho
3Ut j uiy, 1872, and continue 20 weeks.
Board, in good families, near the Institu
tion, $9 per month all found except lights.
Tuition from 10 to $16.50. Contingent fee
fifty cents. '

Students coming by Railroad will stop at
Greensboro', where conveyances will meet
them, if we are advised of the time.

Terms cash, in advance.
For particulars, address the Principal at

Greensboro', N. C.
June 8, 1872. - 1 otpd.

utidtte Lone, a lifelong Democrat of
standing and influence, at a flag-raisi- ng

in Missouri, announced at length his
determination not to vote for Greeley
but to vote for Grant. The spirit of
his remarks is Indicated by the follow- -
tno-co-- r . ' -

"Gentlemen, my opinion is that this'
new-polic- y party will be short-live- d ;
that about the 5th of November next
it will cease to exist, and then its re--1
quiem will be sung by the head of the
house and the members of the family,
to the tune of that good old song 'Pos-
sum up the" gum stump.' And then
the admirers of fallen greatness will
have the satisfaction of seeing the dis- -
tinguished candidate retire to his farm,
preparinff for the SDrin2 WOrk of rack- -
ing up his fences, bedding his carrots
and cabbacres. and lecturing on rye
bread. After a week's rest from his
labors we shall see the old white hat
moving down to The Tribune office,
and Uncle Horace will help on the
next issue by a leaded or italicised quo-
tation from one of his campaign speech-
es of 1869 : "General Grant has never
yet been beaten and never will be; He
will prove as great and glorious on the
field ofpolitics as on that of tear. H. G."

. An enterprising Englishman:' has
leased a water lot at Palatka, Fla., for
A. !1U iU i --1 t II'uju years wuu me uesign oi putting up
a moss and paper fJccxory. The moss
wilfbe manipulated into" hair cloth,
etc. The paper mill is intended to
manufacture paper out of the common
saw palmetto. Paper made out of this
material is now used by the Bank of
England for bank notes.

At Westport, Mass., as the menage-
rie was going through the streets, a

t fierce canine made an assault onth(
elephant. An "eye witness" says that
the dog in about one minute was
"spread over several yards of ground
to about the thickness of sheet-iron- ."

There is a town out west called Ran- -
i,m-- , AJtf Pi S&pJ!?S in?
HSK.tru wnure lie uveu, cam lie iiveu ai
Random. He was taken up as a va-
grant.

A young lady who "just doted on
Longfellow," declares that she has lost
all interest in his poems since he lost
that race with Harry Bassett the other
day. .

'

"OTICE TO RUPTURED SOLDIERS.

AN ACT TO PROVIDE. FOU FURNISHING
TRUSSES TO DISABLED SOLDIERS.

lie it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States in Oon-gre- ss

assembled, That every soldier of the
Union Army, who was ruptuied while in
the line of duty, during the late war for the
suppression of the rebellion, shall be enti-
tled to receive a single or double truss of
such style as may be designated by the
Surgeon General of the United States Army
as best suited for such disability.

Sec. 2. Tho application for such .truss i
shall be made by the ruptured soldier to
an examining surgeon for pensions, whose
duty it shall be to examine such applicant,
and for every such applicant, found to have
a rupture or hernia, shall prepare and for-
ward

.
to the Surgeon General au application

J

' charge to the sol

See. 3. That the Surgeon Ganeral of the
Unitetl States Army Is hereby authorized
and directed to purchase and procure the
number of trusses, which may be required
for distribution to such disabled soldiers,
at a price not greater than the same are sold
to the trade at vwtolcsalo : and the cost of
the same .shalk be paid, upon the requisi-
tion of the Surgeon General, out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated.

Approved May 28, 1S72.
KXTKACT FROM feEPORT OF." A BOARD OF

MEDICAL OFFICERS CONVENED TO EXAM-
INE SAMPLES OF TRUSSES.

iue Board is of the opinion
"that the above principles (viz: those which
"belong to a proper Truss) aro best carried
"out bv the Truss, samples of which were
"submitted by Messrs. Bartlett, Butnam A

j

"Parker, of Chicago, and by the well known
"Phiieo's Truss (madfl hv sfiVAral firms

' These patterns are therefore re-
commended by the Board, as those best
"adapted in their opinion for "the purposes
"indicated in the Act of Congress, entitled
" 'An Act to provide for furnishing Trusses,
"etc' "

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Surgeon general's office,
Washington, D. C., July 11, 1872.

The above. recommendation of the Board
of Medical Officers with regard to Trusses
is approved, and any person entitled under
the Act to receive a Truss will be furnished
with either of the patterns of Truss recom-
mended by the Board, as he may select. -

The proof that a soldier was ruptured in
the line of duty will consist of the fact that
he is receiving a pension, either wholly or
in part on account of the rupture or of
evidence sufficient to procure such pension.

Blank forms for applications for Trusses
will be furnished from tne surgeon oen-eral- 's

Office, and by examining surgeons for
pensions.

J. K. BARNES
20 3t Surgeon General U. S. Army.

WANTED AGENTS I
$100 to $250 per month, everywhere, male

and female, to introduce the Latest improv-
ed, most Simple and perfect

Shuttle Sewing Machine
ever invented. We challenge the world to
compete with it. Price only $18.00, and
fully warranted for five years, making the
elastic Lock Stitch, alike on both sides.
The same as all the high priced shuttle ma-
chines. ;!

- Also, the celebrated , and latest improved
COMMON SENSE ....

FAMILY 'SEWING "MACHINE;
Price only $15.00, and fuHyywarranted for
five years. These machines will Stitch,
Hem, Fell, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Bind, Braid
and Embroider in a most superior manner.
And are warranted to do all work that can
be done on any high priced machine, in the
world. For circulars and terms, address S.
WYNKOOP & CO., 2054 Ridge Avenue, P.
O. Box 2726, Philadelphia, Pa.

ma23-w3- m.

to
Amanda Thain, Plaintiff,

against .

Wm. Thain, Thos. S. Thain, Alexander ofThain, Henry E. Thain, Hamilton W. aThain and Caroline R. Thain, Defendants.
Summons. ;

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, of
To thet Sheriff of Johnston County Greeting :

You are hereby commanded to summon
Wm. Thain, ?uS. Thain. Alexander

Thain and
above named.

thev be found, within vour countv. to ar- -
pear at the office of the Clerk of the Superior
Uourtrorthe county of Johnston, witmn
twenty (20) days after the' service of this
summons on them, exclusive of the day of
such service, and answer the complaint, a
copy of which will be deposited in the office

'ston county, within ten days from the date
this summons : and let them take notice,

that if they fail to answer the said complaint
within that time, the Plaintiff will take TJudgment against them for the relief de-
manded in the petition.

Hereof fail not, and of this summons
make due return.

Given under my hand and the seal of said
Court, this 27th day of June, 1872.

(Signed,) P. T. MASSEY; will
; Clerk of Superior Court, to

Johston county.
A true copy.

Test : P. T. Massky, C. S. C. 4 wGw. 6

12 o'clock M., Aug. 10, 1872, for furnishing
for the United States Array one hundred

uoauu uuuuuis ui.....vuiiauAt
Tne proposals will state accurately in ue- -

tail the Quality and kind of tobacco, its his
tory, if any, as to its - keeping qualities in
hot climates and in transportation ; of what
leaf, as to stock, year and curing the wrap-
per filler is made; whether the binder is
used"; what casing is used, and when, where
and how to be manufactured ; In what kind
of package put up for shipment, and wheth-
ermachine or hand made. .

The tobacco to be made in plugs, weigh-
ing full one-ha- lf pound each, and to equal
the best grade of army or navy tobacco ; not
to be lower in quality than the sample to be
seen at the office of the Depot Commissary

.New York City.
The tobacco to be packed in boxes, , (cad-

dies,) to contain twenty-on- e (21) pounds net
each, and the boxes to be packed in cases,
(eight to a case,) head-line- d. ;

Samples (five cases packed as above re-
quired) of the tobacco proposed to be fur-
nished must accompany the prf posals and
be referred to therein. No conditional fu-
ture perfection, to equal sample grade, will
be entertained. The samples so furnished
will be paid for at fair market rates, if
deemed of sufficiently good quality for sales
to troops, if the proposer so desires.

An. officer of the army and an expert will
be required to examine and . inspect the to-
bacco in the leaf, in course of manufacture,
and when shipped, j, .

Two sureties, who will agree to guarantee
the execution of the contract according to
its true intent and meaning, and who will
enter into a bond in the sum of ten ' thou-
sand dollars to that effect, if required, will
sign bids as well as the proposer.

The right to reject any and all bids is re-
served. WM. W. BURNS,

, . Major and Commissary of
G w4w. Subsistence, U. S. A.

Wilmington North Carolina

LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICERS

ROBERT H. COWAN, President.
JOHN W. ATKINSON, Vice President.
F. H. CAMERON, Secretary.
DR. E. A. ANDERSON, Medical Direc'r

DIRECTORS:

J W Atkinson, General Insurance Agent
I B Granger, President of the Bank of

New Hanover.
F W Kerchner, Grocer and Commission

Merchant.
C M Stedman, of Wright and Stedman.
T H McKoy, of W A Whitehead & Co.,

Fayetteville.
R II Cowan, President.
H B Ellers, Commission Merchant.
A A Willard, of Wlllard Brothers.

i W A Cumming, of Northrop fcCumming.
I G W Williams, of Williams & Murchison.
i Eli Murray, of E Murray & Co.

A J DeRossett, of DeRossett & Co.
, Robert Henning, of Dawson, Teel & Ilen-nin- g.

.
Alex Sprunt, British Vice-Cons- ul, of

Sprunt and Hinson. p

P Murphy, Attorney at Law.
J D Williams, of J D Williams fc Co.,

Fayetteville.
Jas C McRae, Att'y at Law, Fayetteville

i I B Kedy, Merchant, Kenansville.
J T Pope, Merchant, Lumberton.

SPECIAL FEATURES

AND ADVANTAGES.
1st. No restriction on Residence or Travel.
2. No extra charge on the lives ofFemales.

; 3. Policies Incontestable after Five Years.
! 4. Tho Rates of Interest on the Funds of

the Company higher than those on the
Funds of Companies located in other States,
thus insuring larger Dividends to Policy
Holders.

5. The Directors and Officers of tho Com-
pany are prominent NORTH CAROLI-
NIANS, who are KNOWN to be men of
INTEGRITY and WORTH.

6. The Company is established on a solid
and permanent basis, "steps having been
taken to increase the

I

j CAPITAL STOCK OF $500,000.

I 7. ALL THE FUNDS OF THE COM-
PANY ARE INVESTED IN THIS STATE
AND CIRCULATED AMONG OUR OWN
PEOPLE. This fact should commend the
Company, above all others, to North Caro-
linians. It is well known that hundreds of
thousands of dollars in Life Premiums are
annually sent North to enrich Northern
Capitalists, thus continually draining our

ot immense amounts wnicn shouldEeople at home. On this ground the friends
of this Company confidently appeal to every
son of the Old North State, and ask their
support for this

HOME INSTITUTION,

which, while ifroffers substantially all the
advantages of Northern Companies, helps
to build up HOME INSTITUTIONS. .

AGENTS WANTED in every county in
the State, with whom the most liberal terms
Avill be made. Apply to

JAMES D. BROOKS,
General Supervising Agent,

or, THEO. H. HILL,
Local Agent,

apr 24 w6m. Raleigh, N. C.

AKE COUNTY To the Supebiorw Court.
Augustus Herndon, J. S. Barbee and Nan-

cy J. his wife, and . Mary Herndon Guar-di-an

of ' William C. Herndon, Martha
, Frances E. Herndon, Jamea
B. Herndon and Virginia C. Herndon,
Plaintiffs.

Against
William Herndon, Defendant. Summons

for Relief.
State of North Carolina,

To the Sheriff of Wake county Greeting :
You are hereby commanded, to summon

William Herndon, the Defendent, above- -
named if he be found within your county,

appear at the office of the clerk of the
Superior Court for the county of Wake,
within twenty (20) days, after the service of
this summon on him, exclusive of the day

such service, and answer the complaint,
copy-o- f which will be deposited in the

office bf the Clerk of the Superior Court for
said county, within ten days from the date

this summons ; and let him take notice
that if he fail to answer the said complaint
within that time, the Plaintiff will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.

Hereof fail not, and of this summons
make due return. ; ;

Given under my hand and seal of said
Court, this 22nd day of July, 1772.

J.N. BUNTING,
Clerk Superior Court,

yvaKe
John M. Morinq,
' Attorney for Plaintiff.
July 23, 1872. , - 7 w4w.

CLAIMANTS!

Claimants desiring testimony taken in
cases (not exceeding $5,000 each) now pend-
ing against the United States, for Stores or
Sunnlies. taken oi furnished durins the
Rebellion, for the use of the Union army,

write to me at once, as T am now ready '

officiate in that capacity.
J. N. SNELSON,

Special Commissioner,
wGw. Asheville, N. C.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Should be kept in every house,; and its life-givi- ng

Tonic properties trial by all.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR '

Restores i

Strengthens the Stomach.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Cures Jaundice,

or any Liver Complaint.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Cures all Chronic Cough,

and Coughs and Colds,
more effectually than any

. other remedy.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Makes Delicate Females,

who are never feeling well,'
Strong and Healthy.

. .. '7. ..

DR. CROOK'S WINE OFTAlt
Has restored many persons

-
j who have been

unable to work for years.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Removes pain in Breast, Side or Rack.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Causesjthe food to digest, removing

Dyspepsia and Indigest ion.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Has cured cases of Consumption

I pronounced incurably
I

, by physicians.
. -i

i

- .

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
All recovering from any illness

will find this the
f best Tonic they can take.

j Has pro ved itself ,

in thousands of cases
capable of curing all diseases of the

j Throat and, Lungs.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF. TAR
is an effective

regulator of the Liver.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Should be taken to strengthen and

j build up your system.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Is the very reniedy for the Weak

and Debilitated.

DR. CROOK'S WINE.OF TAR .

Will cure your Dyspepsia or
Indigestion.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Rapidly restores exhausted

strength. ,

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF. TAR 7 '
!

--'Should le taken if you feel
T " " " weak or debilitated.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Possesses Vegetable ingredients

i wlmrh makes it the
i ' best Tonic in the market.

DR. CROOK'S .WINE OF TAR
Has cured so many rases of

Asthma ana Bronchitis
that it has been pronounced a specific

j for these complaints.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Makes Delicate FemaloH,

j. who are-neve- r fooling well,
" Strong and Healthy.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Should bo taken if your Stomach

I ia out of order.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Will prevent Malarious Fevers,

ana braces up the System.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
i Gives tone and energy to

Debilitated Constitutions.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

DR. CROOK'S
Compound Syrup of

x o ke it o o rr I

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF POKE ROOT

Builds up Constitutions
broken down from

t Mineral or Mercurial Poixoiis.

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND '

f SYRUP. OF POKE ROOT,
i Cures all diseases
depending on a depraved condition' ,.. of tho blood.

DR. CROOK'S compound ! ?' '
SYRUP OF PO A R ROOT

Should be taken by all
requiring a remedy

to make pure blood;

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF POKE ROOT

Cures Rheumatism and
Pains in Limbs, Bones, Su:

DR. CROOK'S. COMPOUND
SYRUP-O- F POKE ROOT.

Removes Pimples, Blotches,
; and beautifies the Complexion.

I"'

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND '

SYRUP OF POKE ROOT.
Is tho best Alterative

' or Blood Purifier made.

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF POKE ROOT

Cures Scrofula,
Scrofulous Diseases of tho Ej'cs

or Scrofula in any form.

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF POKE ROOT.

Cures Scald Head,
Salt Rheum, Tetter.

DR. BOOK'S COSIPOUN

Cures old Sores, Boils or Uleern.
11

CA aV VA SSEJiS WAN TJ2D j

For " Our Own FireHide."
An Illustrated Paper, 10 pages, published j

Monthly. Subscription price,?!. 50. Every
Subscriber receives a alnable Chromo, A j

Fruit Piece, which sell for $6. j, Send 2 cent j

Stamp for Sample and Premium List.-- - j

Address W. K. U U 31 1 , ru ullsner,
Dayton, Ohio." j

"What Is your demand r" asked Ev- -
elyn.

"To search these apartments."
"Why. pray V"

We have reason to believe that
Charles Stuart, who styles j himself
King of England, is concealed in here."

"You cannot enter," returned Ev-
elyn, snatching up his sword and draw
ing it.

"I must and will." I

"Listen, Staughton. Order your
men to retire a little out of hearing."

Staughton looked somewhat distrust-
ful. ;

"You may trust my honor," said
the other, proudly. The Roundhead
officer gave the order, and his dozen
followers retired a few paces, j

"Staughton," said Evelyn, earnestly,
and in a subdued voice, "I must trust
in your honor."

"Well?" was the laconic reply.
"I am newly married," and, as he

said this, the youmr Royalist jlaid his
hand on the Crornwcllan's shoulder.

"Ah !"
"Yes; and my wife being of your

party in politics I dared not tell my
father.".

"What is all this to me?"
"She is concealed in that room."
Staughton started.
"I must go in for all tlmt.'i he said

doggedly.
"You shall go in," said Eve yn, qui- - Mf

ctly, "but on one condition." i

"What is it?"
"That ii 1 snow her to you and so

satisfy you it is a woman and not
Charles, who is concealed here, you
will at once retire with your men.

"I promise."
"Come then," and young Evelv re

entered his chamber. j

Staughton beckoned to Ids sergeant :

"Wait here ten minutes, and Seomc no-neare- r

the door. I am going to speak,
with this gentleman. It. I do not re-
turn in that time, break open the door.

"Yes captain," and the sergeant
gave the military salute and retired.

The lloundhead officer folldwcd the
Cavalier into the daintily-furnishe- d

chamber.
'Van viiil Ti:Ii-- m inf1 oiinrYvif'h- - !

ing the bed, he gently drew (loVn th:-- ;

coverlid and revealed the face of u
beiiutifui sleeping young woman. if

"Are you satisfied ?" he asked, with
a smile.

"I am satislied," returned his friend;
"1 was obliged to do my duty, Forgive
me." And he hastily retired.

Thus was saved the life of he fun l- -
tiveKing; and shortly afterwards he
escaped to Scotland, and thence to
France.. Charles which was most un-
usual with "him showed real gratitude
for his deliverance, lie nevtir forirot
the heroism of the beautiful bralc ; and,
when he was restored to tho throne off '

his fathers, is tress I'h:hi bo f

came one of the brightest ornainents oC
Ids Court.

A C:iiecri'ul Neighbor for Younir
Widows.

Frni the Boston Transcript, July 27.

A friend in the country has an obser-vator- v

on the top of his fine, elevated
mansion, in which he has placed a
telescope of jovcr enough to command
a very extended view, and here in this
perch, after dinner, he smokes his cigar
and enjoys the panorama. Rome time
since, he thoughtlessly directed the
tube toward the house of a delightful
young widow, living some miles away
In the valley below, and was pleased to
see her sitting on her door-ste- p, seem-
ingly unemployed. Taking put his
watch, he was about to take a mental on
memorandum of what he saw, and tell
her of it when they met next ; j but the
pleasant picture was so changed in a
moment that he concluded to say noth-
ing atut it for the present. Another
fr i en d , o f th e s terner sex , j us 1 1 h e n d ro ve
up, jumped from his carriage1, threw
his arms where they were most wanted
and kivsed her. The engagement was
not long after announced ; but great
caution is commendable in telescopic
neighborhoods.

Kissed and Died. to
In speakingof the recent flood, which

was so disastrous in several sections of
Virginia, the Lynchburg papers record itsthe followingsad event : A mother add
several little children were making
their escape from a narrow neck of land
which lies between the river James and
the canal, when they were amazed to
find that the bridge was already gone
and that their only hope was! to cling
on to an abutment of the bridge until
the angry waves should subside. But
as they stood there clinging to the abut-
ment the waters continued to rise
higher and higher, while in he deep
darkness they could hear the crashing
of trees: mid the thunders of bridge we
timbers that were wildly dashing all
around them. They had beeri in this Iiut
condition for some time when the little the
girl felt that her strength whs gone,
and with a wild shriek of terror she the
exclaimed: " Kiss me, mother, for I
can't hold on any longer !" And with
the warm pressure of that pother's
lips upon her cheek, she was swept
away and was seen no more.

A sacramento telegraph office is rid
ding itself of loafers. Tne ce says:
"A box running the mil length ot tpe
front of the office on the outside has

tor the habitues. This has been rover- - f

ed with zinc which has been connected i v
Mth tho hnttPrif that were contained i

box without touching his hands there f

;

.
to will not feel the electricity, but ;r j u
his hands drop on the .T.box,. or.Lhe puts

i

i

tnthem thereon to assist mm in rising,
he receives such a sudden and aston i

ishing shock as sends him an unenvia-- !
ble number of feet toward the lofty
roof and the adjacent river. Any good dog
day a person may see some of these un-- ;
fortunates unexpectedly struck with .

this domesticated lightning describing

France.
Under such circumstances, the Eve-

lyn family could not of course keep the
season of Christmas in wonted fashion,
and thus invite the prying eyes of
friends and neierhbors. The old Squire,
his son and daughter and the fugitive

- - Prince formed the sole party gathered
around the supper table on the Christ-
mas Eve, which was the date of this

. story. Even then, so great was the
precaution taken by Mr. Evelyn, that
tne servants nau an Deen uisinisstti
from their attendance, the Squire inti
matin? that his son's servant (the dis--
guisea King) would suffice for so small
a party. Thus some degree of privacy
and security had been obtained, and
the little group, sitting over their after
supnor wine, were discussing in low
and anxious tones the probabilities of
the King's future. i

The King himself was, as well he
might be, looking harrassed and ill, and
reiving rather on the judgment of the
old Squire to guide him. than possess-
ing any distinct plans of his own. The

.fair girl, on a low stool at her father's
feet, looked up Into his venerable face
with a scarcely disguised weariness and
solicitude. As for the young man, he
appeared partly to listen to his father;
and partly to be absorbed in some pri-
vate troubles of his own. The old
Squire, with his calm, unruffled brow,
and dignified white locks and head,
was the only tranquil member of the
ifroup.

The KInMjM)ke.
Ala, my kind bot," he said, "I

four me I xievtr shall requite you for
your loss of fortune on my behalf. An
uncrowned King, deprived of the in-

heritance of his fathers, -- has little in
. deed with which to repay the fidelity

of tnch staunch friends ; besides, were
it known that you harbored me, your
vetr Hftitself would be forfeited."

Xnmc It not, my Liege," replied
the old man proudly. "My life has
well nigh run Its course; besides, chil-
dren, fortune, and life itself, were all
well bestowed could they be lost in the
service of my lawful Sovereign. Is it

. not so, children?"
The young girl gently acquiesced

her brother, still musing absently, also

- Thanks, kind friends," said Charfes,
much moved ; "it Is indeed an allevia-
tion of misfortune to find so much
fidelity." !

: The Kin; was about to continue,
when so furious a knocking was heard
at the outer door, all four started and
grew pule. Charles himself, assuming
the position of servant, rose hastily
from his peat, and stood behind the
young Squire's chair. J

In two minutes the old white-haire- d

butler who was In the secret of the
King's Indentlty rushed Into the apart- -

. ment, without ceremony, and In a state i

of the greatest ierturbatlon. j

Oh. sir. sir! Oh. vour MnUvtv. for- - ;

give me! The Itoundheads, the Round-
heads are here!"

Speak quietly, Nicholas," said the
old gentleman, endeavoring to subdue
his own agitation. "Do I understand
you that the soldiers of the Common-
wealth are here?"

. Yes, sir; and with a search-warrant,- "

said the old butler, sadly, j in
.tears.

Good Heaven!" exclaimed 3Ir.
Evelyn, whilst his daughter claspxl
her hands in terror, "what is to ; be
done?" .

!

They are even now entering the
;reat hall, sir. Not an Instant is to be
ost" satd the butler.

The old Squire seemed confounded
by the suddenness of the calamity,
when, to the surprise of every! ody,
young Evelyn, who had been hitherto
nbsorbed and moodv, started up, as if
a brilliant idea hatf ocvurretl to him,
seired the King's hand, and, using a
gontle violence, disappeared with him
through a concealed door, which lay
behind tho tapestry.

He led the fugitive Prince through
corridor after corridor of the vast
house, until they arrived at a -- ult of
apartments in the west wing.

There he paused, and, drawing a
small key from his pocket, opened a
door which faced them; j

Even In the extremity of his danger,
the King started back amazed. ' The
room within was exquisitely furnished
after the fashion of the times, and hung
with the richest blue and .white da-
mask. A small silver lamp, fed with
fragrant oil, shed a soft, subdued glow
over the luxurious apartment, and on
a superb bedt beneath a silken canopy,
a beautiful girl lay sleeping.

. "Hesitate not, my Liege, my Sov-
ereign, I Implore," said the young man
earnestly, seeing the King's embar-
rassment. And he gently pushed him
into the chamber and locked the door
after them.

The fair sleeper, awakened by j the
voices, started from her slumber in
terror. Then, seeing that a second
man accompanied young Evelyn,1 be-
came overwhelmed with confusion,
and, hid her beautiful head beneath the
coverlid.

The young man advanced towards
the bed. i

"Pardon me, my dearest Dorothy,
ho said, with reverential tenderness;
"but this is no time for exacting what
la assuredly due to you. A life, a
crown, a throne, are In imminent peril.
This is his Majesty King Charles'

Then he hastily explained his plan.
His young wife (for she was his wife)
was to remain perfectly still, and mean-
while the King would be concealed at ".her feet, beneath the silken coverlid of
U1U UCU. A. 1113 iVS UU UllUCUlfc UlSK, IIS
the "Couch itself was extremely large,
and the King of short statue, and at
that time of slight figure.

SevJCwas the trial of the poor
bride, not only from her natural mod-
esty, "but because she was of the Round-
head party (hence the reason of young a fifty feet parabola m the air.7
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